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Analysis of Video Clips by David Parish 

Video  Code of Conduct Breaches Link to video  

Video 1 Clr Scandrett makes allegations re Clr 

Turland 

Clr Scandrett: 

3.3 - You must treat others with respect at all times 

6.5 - You must act in accordance with council’s Code of Meeting Practice 

6.6 - You must show respect to the chair, other council officials 

View Video Clip 

Video 2 Clr Scandrett seeks amendment to the 

Minutes & declares an interest 

Clr Scandrett: 

4.17 If you determine that a non-pecuniary conflict of interests is less than significant 

and does not require further action, you must provide an explanation of why you 

consider that the conflict does not require further action in the circumstances. 

6.5 - You must act in accordance with council’s Code of Meeting Practice 

6.6 - You must show respect to the chair, other council officials 

Mayor: 

6.6 - You must show respect to the chair, other council officials 

View Video Clip 

Video 3 Clr Scandrett refuses to leave the 

meeting  

Clr Scandrett: 

6.5 - You must act in accordance with council’s Code of Meeting Practice  

6.6 - You must show respect to the chair, other council officials 

View Video Clip 

Video 4 Sale of Council owned property – 

makes allegations regarding councillors 

Clr Scandrett: 

3.3 - You must treat others with respect at all times 

6.5 - You must act in accordance with council’s Code of Meeting Practice 

6.6 - You must show respect to the chair, other council officials 

View Video Clip 

Video 5 Turland alleges councillors misled by 

staff 

Clr Turland: 

3.1 You must not conduct yourself in carrying out your functions in a manner that is likely to 

bring the council or holders of civic office into disrepute - is an abuse of power or otherwise 

View Video Clip 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ROQ_8BwZfBU
https://youtu.be/C7LFPIJrnQg
https://youtu.be/WsgRI9QLBAw
https://youtu.be/5fn_noTK2QE
https://youtu.be/98ajorcj_D8
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amounts to misconduct - causes, comprises or involves bullying, intimidation, harassment or 

verbal abuse 

3.3 You must treat others with respect at all times 

6.6 - You must show respect to the chair, other council officials 

6.7 You must not engage in any of the following inappropriate interactions: 

f) Councillors and administrators making personal attacks on council staff in a public forum 

GM: 

3.3 You must treat others with respect at all times 

6.6 - You must show respect to the chair, other council officials 

 

Video 6 Animal shelter – Turland attacks staff Clr Turland: 

3.3 You must treat others with respect at all times 

6.5 - You must act in accordance with council’s Code of Meeting Practice 

6.6 - You must show respect to the chair, other council officials 

6.7 You must not engage in any of the following inappropriate interactions: 

f) Councillors and administrators making personal attacks on council staff in a public forum. 

View Video Clip 

Video 7 Notice of Motion not included in 

business papers – Clr Turland fires up 

dispute with GM – Clr Halstead fires 

up – Clr Scandrett calls the Mayor a 

coward – Mayor closes meeting 

Clr Turland: 

3.1 You must not conduct yourself in carrying out your functions in a manner that is likely to 

bring the council or holders of civic office into disrepute - is an abuse of power or otherwise 

amounts to misconduct - causes, comprises or involves bullying, intimidation, harassment or 

verbal abuse 

6.5 - You must act in accordance with council’s Code of Meeting Practice 

View Video Clip 

https://youtu.be/MqLSqhDwDpM
https://youtu.be/KS3LNPZevZg
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6.7 You must not engage in any of the following inappropriate interactions: 

f) Councillors and administrators making personal attacks on council staff in a public forum. 

Clr Halstead: 

3.1 You must not conduct yourself in carrying out your functions in a manner that is likely to 

bring the council or holders of civic office into disrepute - is an abuse of power or otherwise 

amounts to misconduct - causes, comprises or involves bullying, intimidation, harassment or 

verbal abuse 

6.5 - You must act in accordance with council’s Code of Meeting Practice 

6.6 - You must show respect to the chair, other council officials 

Clr Scandrett: 

3.1 You must not conduct yourself in carrying out your functions in a manner that is likely to 

bring the council or holders of civic office into disrepute - is an abuse of power or otherwise 

amounts to misconduct - causes, comprises or involves bullying, intimidation, harassment or 

verbal abuse 

3.3 You must treat others with respect at all times 

 

Video 8 Playing phone recording Clr Turland 

threatens staff Clr Scandrett makes 

allegations regarding staff advice, makes 

inappropriate remarks to GM and 

disputes her advice – Clr Scandrett give 

document to member of the press, fails 

Clr Turland: 

3.1 You must not conduct yourself in carrying out your functions in a manner that is likely to 

bring the council or holders of civic office into disrepute - is an abuse of power or otherwise 

amounts to misconduct - causes, comprises or involves bullying, intimidation, harassment or 

verbal abuse 

3.3 You must treat others with respect at all times 

View Video Clip 

https://youtu.be/rpO6H2xosng
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to leave the chamber when requested to 

do so 

6.6 - You must show respect to the chair, other council officials 

Clr Scandrett: 

3.3 You must treat others with respect at all times 

6.5 - You must act in accordance with council’s Code of Meeting Practice 

6.6 - You must show respect to the chair, other council officials 

 

Video 9 Clr Scandrett puts forward a motion 

and speaks over the Mayor – makes 

allegations about the Mayor 

Clr Scandrett: 

3.1 You must not conduct yourself in carrying out your functions in a manner that is likely to 

bring the council or holders of civic office into disrepute - is an abuse of power or otherwise 

amounts to misconduct - causes, comprises or involves bullying, intimidation, harassment or 

verbal abuse 

3.3 You must treat others with respect at all times 

6.5 - You must act in accordance with council’s Code of Meeting Practice 

6.6 - You must show respect to the chair, other council officials 

View Video Clip 

Video 10        Clr Turland alleges favouritism on the 

part of the Mayor 

Clr Turland: 

6.6 - You must show respect to the chair, other council officials 

View Video Clip 

Video 11      Clr Turland & Clr McLaughlin talk over 

Mayor – mayor mutes the meeting 

Clr Turland: 

6.5 - You must act in accordance with council’s Code of Meeting Practice 

6.6 - You must show respect to the chair, other council officials 

Clr McLaughlin: 

6.5 - You must act in accordance with council’s Code of Meeting Practice 

6.6 - You must show respect to the chair, other council officials 

View Video Clip 

https://youtu.be/DNrjabKa2wM
https://youtu.be/KzJz-F12wXI
https://youtu.be/e_eRRT1CqoE
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